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ELECTRIC ORE CONVEYOR
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

Handling of Ore by New Machine Was
Begun Yesterday?Steel Trestles

Have Been Torn Down to Make
Room for New Machine

The tirst electric ore conveyor to be

erected at the local plant of tfee Penn-
sylvania Steel Company was put into

operation yesterday. This conveyor has
been erected north of Nos. 3 and 4

blast furnaces and will be used to sup-
ply the bins of these two furnaces as

well as the new Wast furnace now in
course of construction.

The nigh steel trestles upou which
the ore cars were Shifted preparatory

?o being unloaded have been removed
from the site now occupied 'by the ore
conveyor. <Rv means of the new ma-
chinery fiie cost of handling ore lias
been reduced to n minimum sinve this
contrivance conveys ore from tlie
tracks to the orebiat ami its completion
marks another stop forward in the
1913 improvements plans of the local'

company.

THANK OFFERING MEETING
Will Be Held in St. John's Lutheran

Church Sunday Evening

i iie annual thank offering meeting of
file Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of M. .loiin's Lutheran
??(lurch will be heid Sunday evening.
November 22. at 7.30 o 'clock, at which
time the thaufc offering boxes will lie
brought in and opened.

The annual meeting of the society
niil lie held Tuesday evening, Novem-

ber 24. :tr wlvch time oflicrrs wiH be
clccte 1 for the ensuing year.

I'M0 NT H A X KSGIVIX G SEKVIIKS

Will Be Held in Centenary United
Brethren Church

\; the la>t meeting of the Steelton
Ministerial Association it was decided
to ho id the nnnual union Thanksgiving
services in Centenary United Brethren
liiiircii. Thursday morning. November
26, at 10 o'cio'k. The Rev. S. 'H.
Bainey. rector of Trinity P. K. church,

t'.cliver t'.ie sermon and there will
be special nuis. ??

WILLPLAY A TRIP TO COLLEGE'

A luin.ber of prominent young col-
ored folks of tne borough will give a
) lay in Ihe G. L". U. O. F. "hall, Adams
street, Thursday evening, December 10.
entitled "A Trip to College." Good
musk* will be furnished by the HV
gieuic oivhestra and there will be
dancing. The -ast will be composed of
eig'hteen persons in charge of Ernest E.
Jolinsq.il and Miss Kmma Streams, of
Ofoerlin, will be musical director.

SELDERS-STINE WEDDING

Frank E. Seiders, 2143 South Second
street, and 'Miss Alvie E. Stine. Swatara
township, were married last evening at
7.30 o 'clock at the parsonage of Cen-
'enarv United Brethren church by ti»i\,
Rev. A. K. VViar, pastor, ill. and Mrs>
Seiders will reside in tie borough.

STEELTON NOTES

The choir of the First Reformed
? iHirvSi will not hokl its regular week-
ly rehearsal this evening owing to the
absence of several of its memibers.

Miss Sarah A. Palmer, of the Stougii
party, will deliver an address in Cen-
tenary United Brethren church on
Thanksgiving Day afternoon at at 2.30
o 'clock.

The employes of the frog and switch
department of the local steel plant have
made big reservation of seats for this
evening's meeting a; the Stough tat>er-
nacle in Harrisburg.

Steelton Lodge No. 184. I. O. O. F..
will confer the second degree upon a
class of candidates this evening. The
degree will be exemplified by the team
of the local lodge.

The second of a series of dances byI
the Steelton Lyceum will be held this
eveifing at 5.30 o'clock in Benton
Catholic Club 'hall. Wieger's orchestra
will furnish the music.

PERSONAL

iMrs. H. M. Eicbelberger. York, is
spending several days with her sister,
'Mrs. Joiin L. Porr, North TYont street.

Mrs. George M. Linn, Xorth Front
street, was entertained yesterday by
Harrisburg friends.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Myers entertain-
ed Mr?. William Hollenbaugh, Carlisle,
at their home. Second and Swatara
streets, vesterdav.

Mrs. Augie S. iMuench. after send-
ing several days with relatives in
ton and Highspire. left last evening for
her home in Potosville.

The Midnight Eide of Paul Severe
The eighteenth day of April, 1775,

should, and does, live in the hearts and
minds of all loyal and true Americans,
ag the real birthday of our country, for
it was on that day that the first shots
were fired against the British at Lex-
ington, and throughout the years of
privation and suffering which followed,
that same spirit of the "minute men"
endured up to the very last, when Lord
Cornwallis surrendered his army on the
nineteenth day of October, 1781, and
American Independence was assured.
This fascinating story is magnificently
told in motion pictures at the Standard
Theatre to-night.

Mi»s Wilcox, t le visiting nuns em-
ployed by the Steelton Civic Club, wiU
be in her office from 8 a. m. to 8

«. w.. from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p. m.

Best show of the week at the
Standard Theatre To-night
The Game of Life. Three-reel extra

special Tnis is a winner.
The Midnight Bide of Panl Severe.

It's good. Two-reel special.
Bunny Backslides. One reel. Comedy.
Bill Tell, Pawnbroker. One reel.

Comedy.

No Sightseer
little Bobby?Papa, did you ever

see a cyclone carrying houses up in the
air and cows and horses and wagons up-
side down! Papa?Xo. my son. Little
Bobby?Did you ever see a sea ser-
pent? Papa?Xo, my son. Little Bob-
by?l should think it 'ud be tiresome
to live to your age and never see any-
thing.?London Maii.

GEO. A. 60RGAS
H. C. KENNEDY

Have Secured the Agency for Amo-
lox, the New Discovery for the
Cure of Skin Diseases

Amolox is the prescription of a well
known doctor who Has used it success-
fully in his private practice, curing
many bad chronic cases of eczema, tet-
ter, salt rheum, psoriasis, acne and
other skiii affections. Only a short time
ago. 11 new improvement in this pre-
scription was discovered that so in-

creased its healing power that it is now
curin# many cases of skin diseases that
were thought to be incurable. Recently
in Toledo a prominent business man
was cured of a case of psorinsia of
over fifteen years' standing. This re-
markable prescription called Amolox is
now for the tirst rime on sale at a mod-
erate price with the leading drug stores.
All sufferers of eczema or any disease
of the skin or scalp can give it a trial
under boua fide guarantee if not satis-
factory. money refunded. Recommend-
ed and guaranteed by Geo. A. Oorgas
and H. C. Kennedy.

In chronic cases of dry, scalv skin
diseases, like psoriasis, use both liquid
and ointment. Trial size 50c. Adv.

YUKON RIVER ONE OF IHE
CREATES! ON CONTINENT

-* i

Fifth Place Among Large Rivers of

North America Flow, Ranges

From to 254,(MH) Cubic'
Fe»t of Water a Second

Washington, Nov. CO.?The Yukon J
river in Alaska is one of the great,

rivers of the North American contin- 1
ent.. A brief report 011 the discharge j
of the Yukon river at tiagle, Alaska, I
by E. A. Porter and K. \Y. Davenport, i
has just been issued bv the United i
States geological survey as water sup- j
ply paper 345-F. Probably few people]
have an adequate conception of the

size of this river and characteristics
of its flow. A. if. Brooks, of the geo-
logical survey, gives tho Yukon nt'th
place among the large rivers in North!
America and estimates its drainage j
area at about 330,000 square miles. I
Its length, including the Lewes and]
TesJin rivers, is given in the report as j
3.200 miles. This may be compared
with 6,000 miles for the Mississippi i
and Missouri, 2,56S miles for the,
Mackenzie, 2,000 for the Colorado
combined with Green river, and 1,300
for the Ohio combiued with the Alle-

gheny.
The discharge of the Yukon varies

from a maximum of 254,000 to a mini-
mum of 10.100 cubic feet a second, or
an estimated average How of 73,204)
cubic feet. This is a relatively small |
discharge, the average flow of the Mis- ;
sissippi being 695,000, that of the
Ohio. 300,000, and that of the Colo- i
rado 23,300 second-feet. The Nile, with !
a drainage area of 1.262,000 square ]
miles, has an average tlow of 116,000 j
cubic feet a second. The flow of the ]
Yukon is therefore relatively small as
related to its drainage area, and this
apparent anojualv is accounted for by]

\u25a0thtf fact jtifct tie interior i>f Alaska]
has the small rainfall ''characteristic
of that portion of the United States,

which lies between the Sierra Nevada
and the Rocky mountains, north of the ]
latitude of Salt Lake City.''

Navigation on the Y'ukon has so im- j
port-ant a bearing on transportation ]
in interior Alaska that it has given i
rise to a general recognition of two ]
seasons?the "closed season," when 1
the Yukon is either filled with floating!
ice or frozen over, and the "open sea-'
son." The break-up of tie ice usually'
occurs about the middle of May, after ]
which the river is open to transports-)
tion for five or six months, or a little j
longer. The break-up is not only an ?
event of great economic significance to j
the inhabitants in the interior of ]
Alaska, but it presents features oft
great dramatic interest as well. One|
who has witnessed it, according to ]
the authors of the survey report, can ]
hardly imagine the impressiveness of |
the spectacle. From bank to bank the
surface of the river is a solid mass of j
huge moving ice cakes, which are con-1
stantlv grinding and disintegrating I
with an awe-inspiring exhibition of re- j
sistless force.

The freeze-up is less spectacular,
With the increasing cold of the au-!
tumn slush ice forms in the river and 1
as the cold becomes more intense the!
ice increases in volumn until finally j
it is sufficient to bridge the entire,
stream. This means the termination j
of navigation on the Yukon until tbo
following May.

The Geological Survey 'g measure-
ments of stream flow near Eagle were
made during the winter at a point
about 2 miles above the town, where j
the river is 1.600 feet wide, by cutting
holes through the ice at intervals of
50 feet and making soundings. In
this way the exposed section of the |
river was determined and the velocity
of the stream at eaoh hole was deter- i
mined by a Price current meter. Dur-
ing the period of break-up discharge'
measurements were made by means of
ice floats. Iu the open season the flow
was determined by the same method j
as on any large river.

The maximum discharge measured
in 1911 was on May 22, when the vol-
ume was 253,000 second-feet. The
width of the water surface at the
measuring section was 1,643 feet and
the greatest depth of the river was
28.7 feet. The average surface velocity
was 5.8 miles an hour.

A copy of this report may be ob-
tained on application to the director,
United States Geological Survey, i
Washington, D. C.

To Start a Balky Horse
In "Farm and Fireside" John H.

Cowan tells as follows one way t9 start
a balky horse:

"Ifyou are driving a team and one
horse balks take up the reins and get
on the back of the balky horse. Press
the heels gently into the flanks, speak
a few encouraging words and then say.
'Get up.' as if going to ride. I have
seen this tried many times and have
never seen it fail."

Her Lack of Tact
"Miss Soulsby has not a particle of

tact."'
"What has she done now!" '

"The other evening when Mr. hag-
gles. who is notorious for not paving
hjg debts, asked her tossing she went
to the piano and sang 'Trust Him
?Not!' '\u25a0 ?Pittsburgh Dispatch.

mm LODGE CRITICIZES 1
Takes Slap at Wilson ou Tennessee In- j

cident at Smyrna and Also the
Tampico Trouble

By Associated Press.

Boston, Nov. 20. ?Criticism of the
[administration's attitude iu connection

I with the recent firing upon a boat from ;
I the cruiser Tennessee in Turkish
[ waters, and with the Tampico incident
in the Mexican troubles, was made last
night by United States Senator Henry

jCabot Lodge. Speaking before the
Middlesex Club, a Republican organi-

sation, the said:
"The administration is content to

; have it appear that the Tennessee was
jfired upon to give warning of mines, but

i you all know what happened at Tam-
pico. Then within three days American

! sailors were in Mexican waters and
shedding their blood. And now?now

the incident of the salute seems to
have been forgotten. And the flag was
never saluted.

"All our efforts should have been
devoted to bringing about pacification
in Mexico instead of getting liuerta out
;of office. As it is ao«v, Mexieo is in
the throes of revolution and the two
pets of this administration, Carranza

and Villa, are at each other's throats."
"The party iu power should remem-

ber," Mr. Lodge added, "that these
are parlous times. It shou'l inquire
into the state of our defense. The
President says this is an academic ques-
tion. This is a fighting world ?a fight-
ing age. us find out the condition

i of our army and our navy and the state
iof our preparedness. Lict those find-

iings be made known to the people and
then let the people say whether the
money should be divested from build-
ing southern postoffices to our defense."

! LECISLAIUREPLUINSFALLINC
| Few Changes Will Be Made in the

Important Jobs In the Senate

and the House
i

Republican aspirants for the import-
ant positions in the next Senate will
learn with a good deal of chagrin that

I it has been determined to make no

I changes in the desk or clerical force
jof that body charged with the more i

< important work of getting out the
j business to be placed before the Sen-!
, ate each day. This was decided at a j
' meeting of Senate leaders in Puiladel-j

pliia at the beginning of the week.
I Herman L. Kephart, of Fayette, will [
i again be chief clerk; W. Harry Baker.!

' of Harrisburg, Senate secretary; Her |
'i man P. Miller, Harrisburg, Senate Li- j

brarian; William E. . Nasou, Erie, 1
journal clerk;. William P. Gallagher,

, Wilkes-Barre, reading clerk; VV. Ed- i
win Gonnick, Philadelphia, executive'
clerk, ami John McKeown, PliiladeJ-j

11 phia, desk clerk.
The Rev. Arthur C. James, of Am-

bler, Montgomery county, will likely |
again be Senate chaplain, as he is the I

i choice of Seuator Vare, of Philadel-j
j phia, aud James H. Bagsha, of Chester,

county, will be made ser-

L geant-atarms, the selection of .Sen-
? ator Sproul. John .T. McCloskey, Phila-

. delphia, is booked for chief doorkeep-
, er, the selection of Senator McNichol.

. President pro tem. Kline will select his
, own secretary and clerk, and Lieuten-

. ant Governor McClain will appoint his
own clerk and stenographer.

, In,the House the only places agreed
. upon are those of Chief Clerk, which

will be filled by Thomas H. Garvin, of
I Delaware, and Resident Clerk, which
i William S. Leib, of Schuylkill, will fill.

Bale Meals, of "Harrisburg, will be as-
' sistant to the Resident Clerk, and

Willard R. Black, of Wormleysburg, j
will again endeavor to be ma4e assist-
ant to the chief clerk with the in-
fluence of Lieutenant Governor Mc.-
Olain back of him, he claims.

The filling of the minor oftices will
be apportioned among the other mem-
bers of the Senate and House.

RAILROADS

CHEWJWRD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lol! crew to
!go first after 4 p. pi.; 106, 102, 121,
| 104, 118.

Engineer for 106.
Firemen for 103, 102. 1 16.
Conductors for 106, .102.
Flagmen for 102, 121.

i Brakemen for 106, 102, 121. 116.
Engineers up: Speas, Powell, Lav

i inan, Long, Streoper, Minnich, Kelley,
: Smeltzer, Kennedy, Cresswell, Kautz,
| Grass, McCauley, Tennant, Keane,

j Downs, Barr, MeGuire, Martin.
Firemen up: Rhoals, Brenner, Xiss

j ley, Packer, Navlor, Wagner, Kochen
I our, Manning, Whichollo, Behman,
Achey, Amsberger, Mulholm, Dunlevy,
Collier, Yen tier, Madenfort, Robinson.
Reisinger Grove, Hart*.

Conductor up: Looker.
Flagmen up: Banks. Mellinger.
Brakemen up: Hivner, McGinnis,

Jackson. Busser, Kope, Cox, Hippie,
(File, Coleman,. Wiland, Hubbard,
Knupp.

Middle Division?lo9 crew to go
first after 1 p. m.:

Preference: 3.
Fireman for 3.
Flagman for 109.
Engineers up: Hert/.ler. Moore, Ha-

vehs, Magill, Webster, Kugier, Smith.
Firemen up: Ix>ok. Gross, Sheeslev,

| Fletcher, liebau, fox, Sehreffler, Buy-
er, Wright, Thomas, Bornman, Weibley,

! Kuntz, Seagrist, Simmons, Arnold.
Conductors up: Buskins, Keys,

jByrnes.
Brak<?inon up: Spahr, Troy, Pipp,

I Roller, Beli, Henderson, Mathias, Heck,
jMcHenry, Frank, Kane, Werner, Kil-

| gor, Baker, Kerwin, Wenriek, Kipp,
| Bolan. ,

Yard Crews ?Engineers upT"Thomas,
Rudy, Houser, Meals, Stahl, Swab,
Crist, Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn, Pelton,

j Shaver, Hoyler, Hohenshelt,
| Broneman.

Firemen up: Eyde, Essig, Nev, My-
i ers, Boyle, Shipley, Crow, Revie, Bost-
j dorf, Schieffer, Raueh, Weigle, Lackey,
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet, Getty,

: Hart, Barkey, Sheets, Bair.
| Engineers for 707, 1816, 1831.

: 1270.
j Firemen for 707, 11 8,

.

HARRISBUBG SIDE
| Philadelphia, Division?2os crew to

go first after 5.45 p. m.: 232, 222I 202, 210 244.

j Firemen for 232, 205, 210.
Conductor for 232.
Flagmen for 232, 244.

! Brakemen for 246, 247.
Conductor up: Forney.
Brakemen up: Hoopes, Felker,

1 rofJby, Albright, Waltmau, Armeut,
Kone.

Middle Division?ll9 crew to go
first after 3.30 p. in.: 113, 120, 111,
101, 216.

Conductors for 119, 120, 111.
Flagman for 10S.
Brakeman for 110 .

THE READING
j P., H. ft P.?After 11.45 a. m.: 16,
! ti, 10, 11, 15, 4, 22, 9. 14, 21 19,
I 17. IS.
! Eastbourid?After 11.45 a. in.: 57,
I 71. 52. 69, 56, 63. 65, 58, 51, 60. 61.

, Conductors up: Beaver, German.

4' i'ii
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IF any doubt exists in your mind as to the tremendous
serving power of this great clothing store a visit
now will dispel that doubt, for marshalled together in case and

cabinet you willfind here more than 2000 Suits and Overcoats for
men and yoving men; in scores of models, hundreds of fabrics, patterns and shades;
especially designed and tailored to meet the demands of our fast growing clientele.

/ ' V
r ?

Here are English styles In Overcoats our show-
with a touch of London smart- ing rivals anything heretofore

Iness
in their lines. shown ?Here and here alone you f

will see The Klavicle. A positive
American business suits JML

signer' 5 ° 17 S f°remoSt de "

' Popular coat of years. /

v xm » j i In heavy coats The
YOUng Men S models Baltic leads. A model best ex- ifex

f that meet every youthful de- pressed in the heavy Chinchillas, fi IBji^V
* mand. that are lively, snappy, possessing all the virtues of an JmMtasteful. Ulster without a particle of Jnf!/

v wearying weight. & / \MF W Jfw / J^//////I/!^And formen ofgenerous
_ , mW//j f W?)

bodily proportions our Stout, For a dress and semi- | f fM\
Long Stout and Short Stout dress coat The Roy or King wmMnm ill WW
models are a positive revelation George, as illustrated, lead the Ik 4 ill/ I'iW w I

lof
modern tailoring efficiency. field. ? MM. &l'/p l|H j|

l
j

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
' Iffl?

needs no introduction to Harrisburg men 111 If' liftand young men. Their mark in a garment is the best <' \\m\

I
clothing insurance you can find. ||| \u25a0!-

|
||l§>

We place our name with it gladly; we guarantee a
perfect performance of duty by these clothes on the lf| P
broadest possible basis?Satisfaction or your money i ill I[S i
back. | |

Prices are as low as ! 11good clothes can be MM
sold for, as low as you &]
ought to pay ifquality
counts. '.

sls S2O $25 S3O
? £

Formal and Semi-Formal |
Apparel | Furnishers at Greater Value Prices

jj 304 MARKET
'

HARRISBURC
> 1

Engineers up: M nasi more, Fctro v,
, Crawford, Pletz, Lape.

Firemen up: Dobbins, Lex, Snailer,
. I Chronister. Kelly.

Brakemen up: Wyun, Miller, Sha-
, der, Roach, Machmer, Stephens, Greatf,

, Hoover, Greager, Wyre, Shearer,
. Grimes, Ensrninger, Holbert, Yoder.

Pennsylvania Railroad's afhool
of Telegraphy V.

, The Pennsylvania Hailroad
, arhool of Telegraphy at llrdford. Pa.,

nberr only a nominal Inltlon fee In
churned. (\u25a0rudmitrn of thlM xrhool are
asnured employment ivlth Hie PeuiiHyl.

-1 vnnln Hailroad. For Information lid-
drcHx Thoman SoddliiKton. >lanaK»r, I*,
H. H. School of Telegraphy, Bedford, Pa.

? | ' \u25a0 ''l

BUSLNESB COLLEQE*.

'' t "

imu,. CUi/^i^uL
tf'-i'J Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIUHT

:r
Stenography, Stenotypy

DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS
Enroll Any Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
13 S. "arket Bq., Harrisburg, Pa.

! I Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In KfTet't May 34. 1914.

Tralaa Leave Harrlahurg?-

-1 For Winchester jnd Martlnsburz. at
| »;03, *7.50 a. m., *3.40 p. m.
' For Hageratown, Chambersburg Maij

intermediate stations, at "5.03,
, *11.53 a. m? v 3.40. 5.33. *7.40. ll.tl*
p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMeelianlcsburg at y.4& x m., .'.is j.j,
' 0.3u, 5.30 p. m. N

For Dillgburi; at 5.03. ?7.50 and *11.61
, a. ni? 3,18, *3.40, 5.33, ti.3o p. in.

?['ally. All other trains d.iilv exceot
? Sunday. .1 H. TGNGH,

H. A. RIUUL&, U.F, A. Supl,
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